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Keep Your Eyes Open!

z

As camera manufacturers keep finding new ways to get us to buy
their products, technological changes abound.

President’s Message

When I look ahead to the
future of the Florida Camera
Club, I see great things
happening. Of course, what
you see when you look
forward is greatly influenced
by what you’ve seen in the
past...

Consider the changes in the functioning of
In higher end cameras video has become
our cameras. The evolution of what we call
the watchword, with Nikon and Canon pro
“compact system cameras,” with even
cameras being as much video as they are
Nikon and Canon getting into the design
still image picture making machines. The
game, which means new formats, new
borders we thought existed between still
lenses and new options in the soand motion photography are now
called “mirrorless”
gone . Technological
interchangeable lens
changes are coming fast
cameras. And now we
and furious, and
have Wi-Fi, which
keeping up with it can
means the ability to
make your head spin.
upload images, and
But
as long as we all
Florida Camera Club Council
video, to sharing sites
keep in mind what is
and “cloud” picture storage
important, that the image
servers, right from the camera. In
has the power to stir the mind and
addition, a new crop of wireless memory
enhance the creative life of all who use
cards , with Wi-Fi built into the cards
photography as a hobby, a profession, and/
themselves” are now available.
or a passion.

--Continued on pg 2
2nd Tri-Annual Competition

The Florida Camera Club
Council's 2nd tri-annual
competitions in both the print and
digital divisions were a resounding success...
(Continued on pg 4)

FCCC

Stieglitz and Adams would turn over in their
graves, or would they?
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FCCC President’s Letter
By Sonny Saunders
July 2012
(Continued from pg 1)

When I look ahead to the future of the Florida Camera Club, I see great things
happening. Of course, what you see when you look forward is greatly influenced by
what you’ve seen in the past.
My past with the FCCC started in November 2004 when Bill Coakley and I, the cofounders of DPI-SIG, The Naples Digital Photography Club, attended a Dimage Camera
Club meeting in Sarasota. At that time, we were introduced to the FCCC by a notice of an upcoming
FCCC Convention. I attended the February 2005 convention held in Sun City Center, and, at that time, was elected
the Southwest Area Representative, a new position created to help the organization have better communications with
the 44 individual clubs scattered all over the State of Florida. The state was divided into three areas, with each
representative having an almost equal number of clubs to coordinate.
Even though digital cameras had been around for almost five years, it was not until May 2005 that the organization
began the process of adding digital to its Tri-Annual Competitions. The first Digital Competition was announced in
December and was held in January 2006 with 87 entries from 6 clubs.
Another very successful convention was held in March 2006 at the Cultural Center of Charlotte County, but the bad
news was that the council’s official magazine, a great color publication called the Quarterly, was being discontinued. It
was hoped that a new improved web site, launched in June, would take its place.
There was very little activity after the 2006 Convention and in March of 2008, with only 21 member clubs and less than
a thousand members remaining, an effort was made to revitalize the organization by attracting new directors and
officers. It was at that time that I stepped forward to become Vice President.
The FCCC membership was not utilizing the Digital Tri-Annual Competitions, even though by this time digital was well
on its way to replacing film. A Digital Competition Committee was formed in Naples and the digital rules and
regulations were reduced from a multi-pages document to a single, easily understood form. Entries were accepted
sent via e-mail instead of mailing CD’s. This appeared to have been the answer, and by March 2009 the number of
digital entries had increased 4 times to over 400 entries per competition.
After a four year absence of a convention, DPI-SIG, the Naples Digital Photography Club, hosted an FCCC Convention
in November 2010 at Edison State College, which was attended by over 300 members. At this convention, Eric
Hansen, the Convention Chairman, was elected President. By this time the organization had recovered to 31 clubs.
By 2011, the numbers of digital entries exceeded 700 per competition, but the judging was taking three to four hours.
With the 2nd Tri-Annual of 2011, we developed on-line judging, where the three judges can judge and score the entries
on the FCCC web site from the comfort of their homes.
In March 2012, DPI-SIG, the Naples Digital Photography Club, hosted another very successful FCCC Convention at
the Hilton Hotel. At the Annual Meeting, I was elected President and the members created an Executive Director’s
position, to be held by Eric Hansen, who will see that the momentum we have achieved continues.
As I look forward, I see an organization that has made a great recovery, with 55 member clubs and over 6,000
members. The number of entries for the Print Competition is growing, and the last Digital Tri-Annual Competition
had 288 members participate from 36 clubs that submitted 966 images.
With all the growth happening this year, I see nothing but a great future for this organization.
– Sonny Saunders
president@f3c.org
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Photographers Rights on Public Lands
By Eric Hansen

A couple of years ago we staged a phone campaign to fight a bill in the Florida House that would have made it a felony for a
photographer to photograph a “farm” in Florida. Our membership responded en masse with a last minute phone campaign to
their senators and representatives and the bill was killed in committee.
During the annual Conference in March, we received a citation from an over-zealous park ranger at the Kirby Storter preserve.
The citation was for “commercial use violation”. Which simply means our group was designated by the ranger as a
commercial enterprise, even though we were just a bunch of photo enthusiasts taking pictures of birds and flowers.
This was not simply a “ticket' that had a fine associated with it. It required a mandatory appearance before a Federal judge.
After several e-mails back and forth to the attorney for NANPA, we decided to fight for the rights of photographers in Florida.
Public Law 106-206 states very clearly that:
“Still photography activities require a permit only when:
a.

the activity takes place at location(s) where or when members of the public are generally not allowed; or

b.

the activity uses model(s), set(s), or prop(s) that are not part of the location(s) natural or cultural resources or
administrative facilities; or

c.

the park would incur additional administrative costs to monitor the activity;

d.

the park needs to provide management and oversight to:
1.

avoid impairment or incompatible use of the resources of the park, or

2.

limit resource damage, or

3.

minimize health or safety risks to the visiting public.”

None of these conditions apply to what we were doing at Kirby Storter.
Additionally, in December of last year NANPA's president, Kathy Adams Clark had an email exchange with Lee Dickinson,
Special Parks Uses Manager for the National Park Service concerning the regulations for photographing on Federal land.

To summarize:
Q: Will the criteria that trigger a photography permit change?
A: If a person is using models, sets, or props, requesting special access, etc., they would need a permit. The law and the
subsequent regulation really just uses the criteria that were included in Secretary Lujan's memo back in the early 1990s.
Again, most photographers should not need a permit.
Q: Will this rule in any way affect the amateur photographer entering DOI land and photographing for their own
enjoyment?
A: It does not matter whether the individual considers themselves a talented amateur or a professional. If they enter the park,
remain in areas open to the public and do not use models, sets or props, they will not need a permit.
The Email exchange contained several pages of Q and A, I have only included the pertinent exchange here.
I went to court twice, the first time it was continued. The second time the case was dismissed for several reasons.
1.

The person listed on the citation (me) was not at the outing.

2.

The law as presented was clear on our rights to photograph.

3.

Aside from the Public Law 106-206 the park Superintendent has the authority to impose specific rules at his/her
discretion. In this case a permit is needed for any group over 25 people. We only had 19 so it didn't apply to us.

4.

We clearly did not constitute a commercial enterprise

So the upshot is this, if you are going to photograph on Public Land such as National Parks or National Monuments
you have every right to do so without having to buy a permit. However, each National Park may have special rules for groups.
Know what those rules are before you enter the park and govern yourself accordingly.
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2nd Tri-Annual Competition

The Florida Camera Club Council's 2nd tri-annual competitions in both the print and digital divisions were a
resounding success.
In the digital division we had 37 clubs with 288 makers and 966 images entered.
In the print division we had 10 Clubs with 66 makers and 185 images entered. A sampling of some of our ribbon
winners are shown on the following pages.
We are gratified to see all the new makers from a variety of new clubs compete that have never entered an image
before.
Congratulations to all the ribbon winners in both divisions.

SANTORINI SPECIAL BY IRV GOLDMAN
BOYNTON BEACH CAMERA CLUB
CLASS A COLOR - BLUE RIBBON
"TAKE THE SHOT" BY PAUL ZAPPALA
ENGLEWOOD CAMERA CLUB
CLASS A COLOR - BLUE RIBBON

On this page...

A sampling of Blue Ribbon Winners in
the Class A Color category of the 2nd
Tri-annual Competition.

THE THING-BURROWING OWL BY RON BIELEFELD
INDIAN RIVER PHOTO CLUB
CLASS A COLOR – BLUE RIBBON
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2nd Tri-Annual Competition

SNOWY EGRET BY LEROY SIMON
NORTH CENTRAL FLORIDA PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
CLASS A COLOR - BLUE RIBBON

TENNIS PLAYER BY NANCY SPRINGER
NAPLES CAMERA CLUB
CLASS A COLOR - BLUE RIBBON

On this page...

A sampling of Blue Ribbon Winners in
the Class A Color category of the 2nd
Tri-annual Competition.

THE DANCE OF THE HERON BY KATHY URBACH
ORLANDO CAMERA CLUB
CLASS A COLOR – BLUE RIBBON
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2nd Tri-Annual Competition

A FLAMING LILY BY CAROL EDLEMAN
PHOTO ADVENTURES CAMERA CLUB

BLUE BURST BY CAROL ENGLUND

CLASS B COLOR - BLUE RIBBON

BOYNTON BEACH CAMERA CLUB
CLASS B COLOR - BLUE RIBBON

On this page...

A sampling of Blue Ribbon Winners in
the Class B Color category of the 2nd
Tri-annual Competition.

PURPLE BY HAROLD GRIFFITH
PORT ORANGE CAMERA CLUB
CLASS B COLOR – BLUE RIBBON
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2nd Tri-Annual Competition

STEPS & RAILINGS BY RONALD COWEN
BOYNTON BEACH CAMERA CLUB
CLASS A MONOCHROME - BLUE RIBBON
WRANGLER CHUCK MILBER
BOYNTON BEACH CAMERA CLUB
CLASS A MONOCHROME - BLUE RIBBON

HER HOLLOW POINTED OPINION BY BILL MAGAMOLL
NORTH CENTRAL FLORIDA PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
CLASS B MONOCHROME – BLUE RIBBON

PORTRAIT OF A GREAT EGRET BY MAUREEN TERRIEN
THE VILLAGES PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
CLASS B MONOCHROME – BLUE RIBBON

! FCCC!

On this page...

A sampling of Blue Ribbon Winners in the
Class A and B Monochrome categories of
the 2nd Tri-annual Competition.
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M&M Photo Tours, Inc., a leading photo tour company based in South Jordan, Utah offers photo tours and workshops
around the world and through several US National Parks. M&M often has world-class guest pros on their tours to supplement
the instruction and skill of the M&M teaching pros. This provides an avenue for photographers to shoot with some of the best
photographers in the world while having all travel concerns taken care of in advance.

M&M is pleased to announce an exclusive offer for all Florida Camera
Club Council (F3C) members and their immediate family. The offer covers
the remaining tours for 2012:
2012 TOURS
SEP 1-14

China’s Best
Treasures

SEP 16-25

China Li River

OCT 13-26

Indochina (Laos,
Vietnam, &
Cambodia)

NOV 3-9

Bald Eagles in
Alaska

NOV 7-20

North India &
Nepal

! FCCC!

IF F3C CLUBS COMBINED GET 8 OR MORE GUESTS

ON ANY SINGLE TOUR PRICING PER GUEST WILL BE:
• China’s Best Treasures $4500/person from San Francisco (13.5% discount)
• China Li River $4350/person from San Francisco (13% discount)
• Indochina $5500/person from either LAX or JFK (13% discount)
• Bald Eagles $4050/person (10% discount – does not include air to Alaska)
• North India & Nepal $6000/person from JFK or LAX (13% discount)

IF F3C CLUB MEMBERS TRAVEL ALONE OR IN A
GROUP LESS THAN 8 THEIR TOUR PRICING WILL BE:
• China’s Best Treasures $4700/person from San Francisco (10% discount)
• China Li River $4500/person from San Francisco (10% discount)
• Indochina $5700 from either LAX or JFK (10% discount)
• Bald Eagles $4050/person (10% discount – does not include air to Alaska)
• North India & Nepal $6200/person from JFK or LAX (10% discount)
Contact M&M at:
mikeg@mmphototours.com or (801) 652-9316

http://www.f3c.org!
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Executive Director’s Message
In the months leading up to the annual conference in March of 2012, it became apparent that the F3C was at a
threshold. The administration of such a fast growing organization was becoming cumbersome for volunteers.
The executive committee of the Board of Directors determined that if the F3C was going to continue to grow, we
currently have 56 clubs with over 6000 members, and offer an increasing array of programs to its constituency,
a change in management style was needed.
The executive committee, with the consent of the Board of Directors and the general membership voted to
establish the position of Executive Director to steer the ship.
As immediate past-president and two time Chairman of the statewide F3C conference committee, I was
approached by the incoming president and asked to assume the role of Executive Director. Because it is my
nature to finish a job once it is started I accepted the position.
As someone with a broad range of experience at the highest level in a variety of businesses, including Director of
Marketing and CEO, I will focus all my expertise on the business of the F3C.

My vision for the F3C is to provide a platform for our member clubs to accomplish the following goals, which are
stated in our constitution:
1. To assist its member clubs in all ways practicable
2. To foster the use and appreciation of photography as a science, an art and a hobby by the members
of its member clubs and the public.
3. To provide means for the exchange among its member clubs of assistance, ideas and of technical
and organizational information.
4. To encourage and promote fellowship among its member clubs and their members.

My virtual door will always be open, all concerns, comments, complaints, complements will be addressed and
answered promptly.
– Eric Hansen
director@f3c.org
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Please be sure to visit our sponsors on the web:
OnOne Software • Hunt’s Photo & Video • LensPro To Go • M & M Photo Tours

FCCC BOARD OF OFFICERS,
D I R E C TO R S A N D S TA F F F O R 2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 3
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Eric Hansen director@f3c.org
Sonny Saunders president@f3c.org
Larry Richardson vice-president@f3c.org

Secretary

Betty Saunders secretary@f3c.org

Treasurer

Marcel Seamples treasurer@f3c.org

Awards Director

Laura DePamphilis awards@f3c.org

Digital Competition Director
Print Competition Director
PR Director

Art David digital@f3c.org
Carmen Schettino print@f3c.org
Pam Costa pr@f3c.org

Membership Director

Eric Hansen membership@f3c.org

Librarian

Sonny Saunders librarian@f3c.org

Convention Chairman

Eric Hansen convention@f3c.org

FCCC Past-President

Eric Hansen pastpresident@f3c.org

Northern FL Area Rep.

J. Scott Kelly northernrep@f3c.org

Southeast FL Area Rep.

Herb Kammer southeastrep@f3c.org

Southwest FL Area Rep.

Nancy Springer southwestrep@f3c.org
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